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PREFAC'E 

Hospital design is the most challenging design 

problem the architeetual profession processes. The 

finished product can have much effect on the ability 
' ., 

of the medical staff to reduce pain and prolong life. 

Although the function of a general hospital is usually 
~ . 

standard, there can be no sta~dardization of design.l 

Hospital planning can be best understood by first 

learning the backgroun~ of the need for hospital facil

ities. Hospital construction is laging so badly 1n the 

United States that millions of people do without hos

pitalization.2 

It is plain to see, that unless the doctors and 

nurses have a well planned building in which to work, 

their work will be handicapped. 

A hospital that is not carefully planned will 

be too costly for the community to afford. With this, 

the community will continue to lose money year after 

year, generation after generation. One reason for this 

is the vJ"asted personnel used in operation of an .. in;. ::>~-: .-

~~-------------------~---~-------------------~---~-----

16~~t~~ho~ro~6f!!~a~d:::i~~l:~d(~!!f~~~k,Di9§TI.~~ x. 
< .. >:) .. :.·":. ~· ;·: :, _, · ,·:. ·' .. ! . . ~ - ~ Jr.··:i'\ . '\~ .. :~ ... ··· .. :: ~:. •.:.· ~ ~ .·· .. •.>· .. , 

2rsadore Rosenf'ield, Hospitals, Integrated Design, (New 
~C?rk, 1951), p. 12. 
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efficient hospital.l 

A hospital is no mo,re a factory :for d'Uring:.;d:ts.e.ase than 

is a house a "machine for living." The hospital is a .function

ing building, but its combination of architecture and medicine 

make it a complicated problem.2 

One of the most important problems of' the hospital 

designer is keeping in pace with'ch.anges and improve-

ments in hospital design.3 The hospital is a real challenge. 

-------------------------------------------------------
1American Institute of' Architects, Convention Seminar 
Address 2a Hospitals, (Washington, D. c., 1947), p. 37. 

2charles Butler and Addison Erdman, Hospital Planning, 
(New York, 1946), p. 3. 

I 

3American Institute of Architects, Convention Seminar 
Address 1 :.2!!, Hospitals, (Washington, D. c., 1947), P• 52. 
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CHAPTER I 

HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION 

Definition 

The hospital- of which the priman .function is 

for the welfare of the patient, is a facility for the 

prevention and cure or diseases. It involves the treat

ment or a great nu.mb_er of different human beings under 

an infinite variety of' conditions both physical and 

mental.l It offers a social-administrative as well as 

a functional problem. 

History 

Institutions for the care and shelter of the sick 

have dated from ancient times. They were nothing like 

the modern hospital but they did offer medical care as 

far as it had been developed at that time. The earliest 

record of a hospital was in Buddhist India in the_)rd 

century, B. c. Medical schools and hospitals were in 
.. 

existance in connection with the temples of Aesculapius 
;.,.. ' 

in ancient Greece and in some of the Aegean Islands.2 

There were also hospitals in Rome in the early centuries 

-------------~-----------------------------------------1 -, 
Charles Butler and Addison Erdman, Hospital Planning, 
(New York, 1946), p. 3. 

2 Americana Corporation- ~ Encyclopedia Americana, 
(New York, 1957), p. 427 • 
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ot the Christian era. 

As the Christian church became established through

out medieval Europe, it began offering the charitable 

service of a hospital. As monasteries were established 

in western Europe from the 4th century on, hospitals 

were built as an intergal part. 

The revival of piety in the 11th century, pil

grimages to holy places, and the Crusades led to the 

establishment of many hospitals and to the development 

of religious orders whose members ministered to the sick. 

One such order was the Knights ·Hospitallers or St. 

John of Jerusalem. 

During the Middte Ages in England, hospitals were 

founded to serve lepers, aged, .and infirm~ For the most 

part, they were maintained by the monastic orderso '!'he 

two best known institutions of this type are St. Bartho

ilomew1s Hospital and st. ·Thomas's, founded 1n 1123 and 

1200, respectively~l The elosingof most of these 

institutions came when Henry VIII dissolved the religious 

houses and confiscated ·their properties. 

At the end of the 17th century and during the first 
. . ---------·-------------------·' ______ -----------------____ ....... _- --

1Americana Corporation, The Encyclopedia Americana, 
(New York, 1957), p. 427. 
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50 years of the 18th eentu.ry, there .. ware many new · 

hospitals . built·. Th.e·se hosp1tats;~ were built in England, 

Scotland, ·· and Ireland• 

. . Hospitals were ···slow. to: be·· established in! the trnited 

States, which~ then were 'j;he· ·English colonie~. This was 

due · to the fact· that the Ca. tho lie- Chu;rch:- ; was .. nel'ler , in' .. 

power• ; The firs-t ·· hospital · was . .- built in · •New Amsterdam;.· · 

now New-York, in 1658, on the suggestion of a Dutch 

West India Company' surgeon:.l ~: 

There a:re ·l:'eco·rds: · or~ small · priv·at:e. hospitals-: in 

some of' the coloni·es prior · to ·· ·the Revoluti·onaryWar.,-.. 

but these were·- eperated-by . pri-vate phys.ieans .• . The 

pr.ineip·l :e. towns .. or ·cities · were · seaports·; and therefore., 

there;. 11a.s· a possibl'i ty·· of' dise.ases ·being broil8Qt in:· 

by incoming ships. To try to comb'at· this, quar.a.ntine 

stations were . e;stablished in the·$e tewns. 

· The. f:t.r·st sue:ces~s.f'ul. attempt t.o' establi!s·h . a general 

hospital wa--s,. in:-.. ·Philadelphia . totvards the midd.l~ or the 

18th century. Thomas.· Bond and Benjami~ Franklin wer~ its 

·chief promoters• 2 Eventually, the .f'irs·t- ~edical school 

1 . . . t;:~i~::, c~~~7>:t;~n~r.- · . Encyclopedia. Amedcana, 

2Thid.o 1 P• 428. 



in America~. The ·Mediaal ·School: of the University. <G).f 

Pe:nnsy.lvani-., ·8rew out. Qf . thi~- , ~~spital •. 

The ·.second .hospi;J;al il:l, :t .h.e ·United ;·$'Gat~~., · fbbe Mew 

Yor~ Hospi ta~ ., :}fas opene.d in · 1791 $-fter an appeal '!'las 

made by' _l)r •. . Sammuel -Bar-<t·, prof.e:,·sol' ~t -tll.~ .pl'l;aQti.Qe o,f . . 

:m~dioine at. ' : CO:-l~bia Uz;tiver~11;~ d'll.rin,g an a<ld.ress at,, ,,the 

grad~ating e~erQ.i:;~e,s· Qt the first :medical class· o:r. , that 

eol1ege • . 

Dev-elop~ent · C),~ h.ospitails in tbe United S;ates 

was very slow . .:e'ollowins the Revolu~iona.ry war. After 

the ·establishme:nt of .theJ Pennsylvani~ HQspital and :th~ 

New York HGs:p.ita.l, 1 t •-<was 50 ... year-s .. before .. ·anQth$r -ozte 

wa~ .develQped. The next Q.ospital to con:le .into existance 

was ·Charity ;.HQsp1te:l in New Orlea.I}s, .,and Louis-iana at 

that time, 1786, wasn't a state of the United States. 

But, by 1825, there were hospitals in Boston, 

Savannah, Baltimore, and Cincinnati.l From that time 

on, new hospitals sprung up in most of the cities 

throughout the United States. This was, for the most 

part, due to the fact that as cities grew, more people 

could be better cared for in hospitals as well as the . 

-.. _ ... -...... ------~--~~ .. --~------~---~---~------~-.--~-_.-----~~----

1~eric~ Corp.oration1.-The Encyclopedia Americana, 
(New York, 19.57), p. LJLO. 
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fact that a need for medical schools for the training 

and teachi~g o£ s.tudents of medicine was in urgent need.l 

Mo.st of the early hospitals were established as 

charities for . the poor and the home~ess and. for. the 

isolation of .persons . s'+f'f.er.ing .from ce~t~~n eomml.U,licable 

disease.s. With the diseoverit)s o.f ,Pasteur an.d List.e~. 

hospi ~als bec;ame safer with t .he . cbanges in Su.z'gical 

techniques. New methods o.f diagnQ.$is, n~w knowledge .of 

causes -of diseases. and new methods of' treatment .}lelped 

hospitals develop ~p,to instit~ti.qp.s - !'or tAe practice . 

of scientific. medicine for the acutely ill rather than 
for the custodial care of the homeless chronic sick. 2 

From this, an increase, in number and types of hospitals. 

as for specialization ?~ _medicine., 4as. come into being. 

j -~ ., ' 

-------------------------------------------------------
1Ameriean~ . C~rporation,_The Encyclopedia Americana. 

(New York. 1957) •· P• ~0. 
2 Ibid.' p. 429. 

• • • • ~- . • • :1- . : • '' 



CHAPTER II 

REQUIREMEN'Tst · OF A GENERAL ·HOSPITAL 

Primary Considerations 

Location 

. tt~ • 

' j • 

The lo,cation of a ge,:p.e.ral hospi ta~ for a ei ty is 

restricte~ .to an e~sily ac~essi.ple site. The 

acce_ssibi.li ty of tl:}e hospital fo~ patients, doctors, 

visitors and service has ~n i.Jnport~nt b~a~ing on 

~he w.ell-be1ng of. the_ patient~. The location_ also 

should be. convenient to publi-c transportation 
' '·· :· .. · . . 

.f'aci.lities. Consideration should also be given to 

ambulance _access roads. 

Site -
The site f~r a general hospital must be dry and 

we.ll drained. It _must hav~ access to water, gas 

and electric supply and .a sewage disposal system. 

The _ sit~ sh~ul<i also provide _:r;tatural summer 

breezes as well as protection .f'rQm winter winds. 
'.· . . : ' ·. .. - . . ,. . ~-

Whe site must be of suff~cient size to provide 

am~le parking .f'or pa ti.~ttts 1 visi.tors 1 doctors 

and ~:· sta.t'f' as well as service facilities. 

Organization 

Planning 

The placing of nursing floors above one another 

is more economical to build and to service. It 

-6-
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is easier : to:. service.' due -to vertical transportation 

speeds obtained with modern elevators. The need for 
. ,;~ -- - ' 

multi-story stlluetures grows with· t:tn.e bed capacity 

or the ·hospital.. The re.lation between the ·. general 

hoap1tal ~nd . . tb.e : ·out~pat1$nt department ie · very, 

elosely -_ as~ociated• · 'l'he . two should be located. 

so cert,a~n, .. eonnnon faeilitiesmay b~ - sha:red ·while 

yet sep~rat1l!lg the ·out•patients from the hospital 

patients. The building should be· situated . on levEl· 

o:r sloping . ground .rather than. on a hilltop.1 

Circulation 

Circulation of' all services plays an :bttportant . role · 

in the welfare <:>f : the patients ·and the ei'f'ioiency .. 

of' the hospital and elinie. Connection from . the 

out,.pa t1ent .: department must be '· convenient, because 

of tbe fact that .many out-patients become · in-.patients 

after an .. · examination. · ·Starr oircula tion involves 

doctors and..· ... nurses ·as well as all other employees. 

Food and other supplies must be brought in the hos

pital by a ·separate entrance. 2 Cross tra.ffio with 

-----~---~~--------~----·~---~--~-~------~~-~---------
1charles Butler. and Addison · Erdman,. Hospital · Planning, 

(New York, 1946), p. 9. 
2 Ibid., p. 10. 



other circulations is to be avoided • . · 

Flexibility 
: I 

"Experience has shown that the conditions ~thich 

constitute the environment of the hospital <:. are 

constantly undergoing; mod1fications; "social changes, 

community growth, and scientific discovery create 

new demands .. which the hospital is called upon to 

sa tis~ • . Healthy hospitals are growing hospitals, 

but their growth is not necessarily symmetrical. New 

discoveries are constantly opening up new lines of 

medica~ treatment which call for new space-consuming 

therapeutic apparatus. Nursing standards are forever 

advancing.. Novel forms of ·record keeping are devised, 

and presently are regarded as indispensable. A 

hospital which ·begins . a:s a'' medical boarding 'house 

is eventually "called upon to participate in health 

education, in the clinical training of medical 

students, in post-graduate medical teaching, in 

scientific research. A sudden windfall. enables 

the hospit;al: ·t ·o add a ·new o~ larger materru.·ty 

department, a •tonsils clinic,' a children's 

health center. Pressw?e is constant, both from. 

within and without, and the hospital must be in 

a position to acoonnnod~ te 1 tsel.t' · to-·every reas.o~

able demand. An infle.xible plan is a forerunner 



or tr<?Ubl••"~ The patt~nt ... roo~. ~Q.Quld bf) .:.capal?>le . 

or aeeommo<ia ting either on~ or two beds~. qependt~g 

on the dema~d . fo~ r. s.u~h .ro~ms t'roni ., ~Xfe _l)~ri~d, 9f' 

time to anothe~. The '· · gener~l. plan ~ho.uld be ot .. , . , , . 

such n11ture that , e~pansion of tbe .,:pl,.,nt is. read~ly 

possible •.. 

Space Arrangement . 
•• l · . . -_, _·; 

Administration ' I !_' 

Main. Ent:r$.Il.ce .. Lobby- The Lobby should be 

digp.iried in ¢1esign, easy or,., ~c~ess and friendly . / .. 

in at:p;tosphere •. It should, if at all pq~~.ible, 

't)e loc~ ted ... on;. t?~: grqp.1;1P, . lev~].. A co~ort~p~e 

'-tmosphere is .ess.ential as it .is used by pat

ients, visitors , and starr. 

~ Waj,ting Room., ~ W~1 t~ng . Ito om .. s:q.q~t~: be 

loca.ted . off t~e Main Lobby Entra:p.c.e and out. 

~t the ... traffic l~es. It . shquld be cQ~or~.a..bly 

turnished. 

Int,or:ma tion and .. Swi t '.Chboard- The . . desk ehould _...___....._.......__ - · ... . . . . . :. ·' . . , 

be located , o.tf .. t:b.e Main Lobby Entra11ee to 

serve . as a co~trol ~enter ~O;' . tb' ho;Bpital. 

I,t.~h.o1,1ld be.noar the admini~trative otfices. 
. . . . .. ' . ,. ' · ' _. ,. ~ - ; .. . . . ! ' . '... • -: · .. :· ' 

----------------~~-------------------------------------
1 

Charles Butler and Addison· Erdman., Hos.pita.l Plf!.11B1ng, 
(New York, 1946), PP• 13-14o 
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Public Toilets 2 TelePhones- Public toil·ets 

for · both men ana · women should be located near· 

the ·Lobbyf Waiting · Room: and elevators·. ~e ;,· ~ · ; 

telephones should be in booths near the Lobby • 

.A.4tnin!sttato:r ts · ·Office- The office should be 

located convenient. to the Lobby'· and ·the other 

admifi1strative offices. It is entered through 

the secretaries' office which is used as a 
control point•· · 

Director ~ Nurses Office- The office should 

be near· the starr corridor · and be entered· · 

through the connnon ·secretaries a: of'fiee which 

is sha.red : .. with the Administrator. 

Ca$h1.er · and ~-· Admitting Office- This o·ffiee · 

should be a.djacierit ; to the Lobby tor public ·· · 

c·irell.lation and adjoining the Business Office 

f'or starr ·circulation. It should be equiped 

with with · deSk and safe. 

BUsiness Office- Clerical staff space should 

be provided as well as a safe for storage of 

business records ' and. patients* valuables. 

A storage closet for supplies mtist also be · 

provided. 

Medical Record · Room- Ample · storage for live ' · 
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rt.~rdll' :hm:st'··· be ~ p:rovi·ded ill .this ;• rooin which 

is conV'entent both to the hospital and clinic. 

It must_· ha,1t~.:~ <i1:r.~Qt '_ ·la.e.·.~· e.ss· :-.. to. the :· dead · PtJoor~:: ' 

storage. ··.:·, .. 

Out-Pati·ent: Department .: 

~ Entrance Lobby- The Lobby is shared with 

the ~ ho. :spi~al• · ·· · ·.;. · · · · · ·· · · 

Clinic: Wa1tlhg -~ This area . should·be related 

t0 the Entrance· t0bby · but out or :,the traffic 

... l~~.s. · 

Appbi.ntment .~ and·· ca·sbier·s' ~-· '!'he desk must 

be ad·:jaciemt t ·o the Cl1nlc· Wa·i ting Room and 

the main elini·c corridor. 

Pu.t>:li• .. Toilets·• The · toilets for both men and 

women· must be loea'tad · near the·. Clinic· Waiting 

Ro0m. 

:JDoetQrs Toilet, Lounge ~ Library• The proper 

location. is near the :' clinfc of'.fi'eett·.a.nd th~ · 

ho·spi'ta.l sta.f'f corridor. It should also be 

near tl'lEf Doc·te>rs -Entrance. 

Nurses ·• Toilet ~ Lounge- ·The toilet and leuage 

sho.u.ld. h~ ~onvenient to the blinic;.·ottiees

General PnysiciansL Offices- Each office should 

contain a · r~eej)tion ~oom., consula tion room, .. two 
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examination ro6m and dressing · -and. .: storage 

facilities. 

, '> , ... 

ma_·· Ear, 'lose ~ Throat· Sui'&e- ·'l'h.is ·suit-e 

should contain :: a reception · room, e·onsul ta tion 

rOQm, , ear,. nQ$·$ -.:a!,l.d tl'J.X'Oa t . ro0m and l'e.t'raetion 

room. 

D•n-ti.st . Suit~..- .. FPr this suite, .: a consultation 

room, reception room, two operating rooms 

and. ~t . stertliza.t-t.on :room · aPe ·needed. 

Nursing Facilities · · -

Patients t Rooms- ·- Each room should be large 

$nO.ug~ . to aoeo7mnocla.te two beds and should 

have its private lavatory and water closet • ... 

:Nilrses' .Station.• The nlirses' station should: 

'be located at a eeritral point on the -:·nursi'ng 

floor · and near · the· · eleva tor -so as to become 

&;· contrql point tor ·the ·nursing · tloor. It 

should contain a medicine · ~oom,- nurses' toilet, 

, ·. gd . ohart r.e>om. 

~·-t~•nt !lo~lli~ ·;availible to ea:chpatientroom, 

there .. shoUld be two treatment ·rooms per <rloor. 

Ut:l:litt · ~- Tn.fs · room: is the general work room 

for the nursing wing. ' ·· I 

Floor Pantrt- This room shou:td ~'' be large: enoUgll --: 

"'-•' • " ' ·· · ·· ~~-~- ' ~' c l •.:o-~ ....:.... •--- ~~~-~· · ~·- · c~- · _ _ _.._ ••. : . .:... ___ :....:.....J_....,._ ."-C·-~ - · · · - •---~.,.·-·-·· · -- - .. ~~- --·· ·w·-- -- - --.-. '~'- ..-..___: ............. "-'----~~ru.. 



for serv:f~ .food to the nursing floor, and for 

between meal snacks. 

Flower ~- For the ~ ·use of ·the nurs:es . and·· 

florist in making flower arangements. 

Suppl:r and. Linen · Closets.- Thi-s closet should 

be large enough to take a linen truck. 

Janitors t Closet- For .. the general use of the 

housekeeper. 

Visitors t Waiting Room- A small waiting room 

should ·be· located on each nursing floor c,lose 

to the elevator lobby. 

Bathroom"'* There should be'. one bathroom for· 

· men and one for women on each nursing floor. 

·Isolation Suite- ~e isolation suite should 

beJmoca.ted as :rsemotely :as ··.possible from the 

rest of;· the patients t ro6ms. 

Solarium• For the use of patients who wish to 

talk or read ina comfortable setting. 

Nurse17 · Department ~ 

Full-Ter.m Nursery- The full-term nursery should 

have -provis'ions ···ror .vf·ewing · the babies ~rom 

the public corridor •. This and all the other 

nursery fa~i}i~_~es must be accessible from 

the delivery suite as well as) the patients rooms. 

TEXAS TCr> ' .i; , . .,. 
I.~,A! L. URi~RV 
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Suspect ·Nursery- For us:e of infants: who a~e ·. 

suspected of having disease. 

Formula -~- For th.e preparation and· storage .:or 

the iri.f'arits'·' f'ornmla. ! j 

Workroom- 'l'he· workrdom must be · sepa~ated 

from the :nursecy ~- · 

Examination~- ·Th1·s ro.om :must be near 

both the nursery and the starr corridor. 

Surgical Department""": . 

Operating · Rooms- The· operatftig rooms ·should 

be located· at the terminal end or the surgical 

suite s'o as to be" :remotely located from the 

publio. 

Sub-Sterl'izfng.., The sub-sterile should be 

located ' betweeri. a pair .. . of o.perat1ng rooms • . 

Scrub~.!!- · The alcove should be also located 

between a. ·pair of operating ·rooms and backed 

. up to the · sub-sterile. 

~ ~- To be located as closely as poss• 

ible to the operating · rooms.·· 

Storage !!!2!!!- This room is for general storage· 

o:f surgical -supplys and anesthesia. 

Nurses' Lounge and Toilet- This room should 

be entered from the staff corridor/ and have 
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another doo.r whiell leads to tbe ·surgical 

corridor. 

Doctors• Lounge 2 Toilet- This room also 

s:hould be en.tered f'rom the . staff corridor 
. ' . - ·'· ' 

with another doo.r to the: surgica.l· eor,ridor• 

Surgical Supervisor ·· Station- The station; · .. . 

should be loca·te<l rof'f the: surgical corridor 

near · the recovery room •.. 

Recovery ~- The recove:ry room should 

be located near the operating room .at a 

poin~ · f'or . close supervision. 

Jatli tors.r. . Clos.et• The. janitors' closet must 

be located as f'ar as possibl·e .from the oper-

ating . ~oo:ms. 

Central Sterili$1ng and Supply ~-- This : 

should be divided into work space, sterilizing 

spa.ce .and sterile storage space. There is to 

~e .. an ~dJ~cent ~o_o,m f'or storage· of unsterile 

supplies. The location should be n•ar the 

surgical suite b:u,t it should be in a location 

which will peJ?mitt easy .transportation to 

the Obstetrics Department and other parts of 

the hospital •.. 

Obstetrics ·Department 
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Delivery ~- The deldvery room sho.uld be 

located as :far as ~· pqssible from the ·public 

corridors. 

Labor Room and Emergency Deli"m.ecy ~- This 

room should be located just o·posite ·.the -·delivery 

room acro~s the corridor so that the common 

sub-sterile roommay "be use • . 

Labor Room- This room is ·best located near the ----
delivery room and supervisors station. 

· §!;!?.-Ster111zinJt.JlQolJ1- The sub-sterile room 

is · best located between the delivery room 

and the emergency ·delivery room. 

Scrub~!!J?_ ~- ·,This is also best located 

between the delfvery room and the emergency 

deli very room and back up .,. to the sub• sterile. 

Olean-Up Ro.om• The clean-up room · should be 

as near ·as ·possible ,·to ·the · delivery room• 

Supervisors · station- The station should be 

ott the obstetrics corridor and near the 

labor room .for clos·e supervision• · · 

Nurses• Locker and Toilet- ·The lockers should 

be entered from the staf'f corridor with another 

door op~ning into the obstetrics corridor. 

Doctors' Lounge ~Toilet- The lounge should 
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be entered from the staff corridor with 

another door opening onto the obstetrics 

corridor. 

Storage ~- This room should provide 

space for the storage of sterile supplies 

as well as anesthesia. 

Janitors' Closet- The janitors' closet should 

be located as far as possible from the q.e.liitery 

rooms. 

Adjunct Diagnostic ~ Treatment Facilities

Laboratory- The laboratory should have provisions 

for chemical, bacteriological, serological, 

pathological and hematological services. A 

room for basal metabolism and electrocardio-

graphy should be included. A morgue and autopsy 

room should be provided in an area where exit 

of bodies can be made without being noticed. 

Radiology- The radiology suite should have 

provisions for one radiographic room with 

darkroom, light room, office, toilet and 

reception room. There is need also fon a 

room to heuse a superfical therapy unit. 

Pharmacy- There is need for a drug room 
I 

with facilities for compounding drugs to 
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distribute to other parts of the hospital. 

Emergency Department 

Emergency ~- - The emergency room should be 

located away from the surgical and obstetrical 

suites and near the ambulance entrance. It 

would be desirable to locate the emergency room 

near the sta~f elevator for possible transport

ion to the surgical suite or to a hospital 

room. 

Service Department 

Dietary Facilities- The dietary facilities 

should include the main kitchen and bakery, 

disht.-vashing room, refrigeration, can washing 

facilities, day storage room and personnel 

dining space. 

Housekeeping Facilities- The ~acilities 

should include a laundry with areas for 

sorting, processing, sewing and for storage 

of clean linen. A separate office ~or the 

housekeeper is to be included. 

Mechanical Facilities- The mechanical should 

have a separate structure away from the rest 

of the hospital complex. A boiler and pump 
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room with an engineer's space are needed. 

Maintenance Shop- The shop can be a room 

in a part or the hospital where the noise 

generated will not disturb the pati-ents. 

Employees' Facilities- There is need for a 

locke:tf ·room, toilet and shower room f'or 

both the men and women employees. They should 

be located near the employee entrance. 

General Storage- This storage should be 

quite large and ·is·/best used if it is all 

in one area. 
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CHAPTER III 

PROPOSED HOS:PITAL - CLINIC 

Statement of the Problem --------- -- ---
; ' 

The City of Bowie~ Texas, · which is the trade and 

medical center of Montague County, the northern por

tion of 3'aek and Wise Counties, and the eastern por

tion of Clay County, is served by a hospital which is 

obsolete and unsuitable for modern medical methods. 

There is at present, a clinic connected to the exist-
> 

ing hospital which is also too small and obsolete for 
·. • ~ '· I ' 

efficient operation. The expense of remodeling would 

be prohibitive for both structures. 

Bowie is a city of 6000 people and the remainder 

of the area is estimated to have a population or 7000 

people. 

The medical staff and a group of interested business 
\ . 

men have joined together in hopes of constructing a 

new hospital and clinic combined in one complex. The 

group has acquired a site inside the west city limits 

of Bowie. This site is north of highway 287 which leads 

to Wichita Falls. The site is covered with hills and 

slopes upward generally from north to south. There are 

many trees on the site. 

Because of the nature of the area, the group feels 
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a. need for a General .Hospital with a capacity of 76 beds. 

To be loeat.ed on the same site ·will be a clil)lic with 

facilities :for five General Physicians 1 .on.e . Dent1s.t, 

and one Eye, Ear, Nose and .'Throat Specialist. One ~X- Ray 

and I..aboratory suite will be shared by both functions. 

Space for parking of 75 cars, s:hould be provided on the 

site. 

The beds should be distributed as follows: 

Surgical •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 38 beds 
Medical ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19 beds 
Obstetrical ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 19 beds 

Solution 

The entire building was designed for the maximun 

of flexibility. This was necessary because of the 

nature of the community and its size. 

The clinic portion was placed in its location 

for the purpose of accessibility of the doctors and 

medical staff to the hospital proper. The front part 

of the. structure on the first level is devoted to 

public circulation while the back portion is devoted 

to staff circulation, all without cross circulation. 

In the nursing areas, flexibility is again of 

utmost importance. All patient rooms are of sufficient 

size to handle two hospital beds so that an increase 



patients can be handled with the present facilities. 

Solariums are equiped as a standard room also, so that 

they too, mar be used as patients rooms. The shapes 

of the rooms is derived from a need of eleminating 

congestion at the room doors. 

The solution may be sumed up as a desire for 

simplicity of planning for the simplicity of operation 

and management. 



CHAPTER IV.,:· 

CONCLUSIONS 

. . ·- . . ... . . ... : . 

A hos.pi tal ls a · .eompl~x. :Problell'l . of pia.mling. 
']]he:refore ,. one can gain co~~~.d.erELb:J.. e·. axpe~ien~e and 

('• . 

satisfaction from the many different stages and 

processes · that one travels through .in acil.ving the · 

prol;)lem. It is, one·" ~f various functions and on.~. _of 
.. . :-·- ' 

• . - , . ~ : • . , 'I 

which there are many ideas and different points of 

view. Thi.s is wha.t ~kes the design of . a,.' Hospital -
.... , ., 

. .~ . 

Clinic such an enjoyable and profitable challenge. 
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